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l
Introduction
A continual increase in the use of concrete ae

a

-t>uilding material has greatly incresRed the demand

for more definite knowledge of the factors that Are
conducive to strengtn and economy

of construction.

It has oeen found necessary to acquire 1.n1s k11ow:i.�a�e
largely through definite and exteneive experimental·

work under conditions that can be

carefully controlled

Although a considerable amount of ex

and regulated.

perimental work unon the properties and proportioning

of concrete has been performed in the last decade, the

conflicting statements that have been made clearly

indicate that this field of research and investigation
is by no means complete.

Thie condition is particularly

true of the present methods of proportioning and placing
concrete in the large structures that are now being

built of reinforced-concrete instead of wood or steel.

Many results have been o·otained, however, that are

worthy of more investigation and that deserve more care
ful study.

It ie these general and sometimes indefinite

conclusions that have been taken as a basis for further

study.

The investigation has been conducted in two main

parts:

A.

Study of Aggregates.
1.
2.

3.

Volume of Combined Aggrega�e .

Use of Colorimetric Teet.

Sieve Analysis and Calculation of
Surface Area .
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4.

B.

5.

and variation in the amount of sand
in bank run gravel.
Fineness Modulus.

Uethods of Proportioning.
1.

Void Ueasurement.

2.

Maximum Density or Ideal Curve.

4.

Fineness Modulus.

3.

c.

Determination of the amount of voids

5.

Surface Area.

Iowa State Highway Commission.

Discussion of the Various Methods.

D. Conclusion.
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Study of Aggregate
Volume of Combined Fine and Coarse Aggregate.
Thie test gives the relation of the sum of

fine and coarse aggregate to the combined
- volume.
.

The

material consisted of bank-vrun gravel which was sep

arated into fine and coarse aggregate by a U.S.St'd

t•

sieve . The two aggregates were then mixed in different

proportions and their combined volume measured.

The

gravel was kept in a dry condition through-out the work.

Measurements were made in a box of 216 Cubic inches cap
ac ity.

The maximum size of stone was 1t inches.
T§!bl e

Proportion
1: 2: 4

1: 2: 3

1: lt: 3

1: 1:3

1:1: 2

1: 1:1

.I.

Fine
Conree
Combined
Aggregate Aggregate Aggregate
54
54
54
54

108
108
108
. 108

135
140
144
144

40
40
40
40

81
81
81
81

112
104
104
108

54
54
54
54

27
27
27
27

27

2'7

27
27
54
54
54

81
81
81
81

117
121
121
121

99

81
81
81
81

103
103

54
54
54

90
99
99

54
54
54
54

99

68
72
72
72

Unit
Vol.

Mix.

5. �
5.2
5.3
5. 3

1: 5.2

4.2
3. 8
3. 8
. 4.0

1: 4.0

2.5
2.7
2. '1
2.7

1:2. ?

4.3
4.5
4.5
4.5

3. 7
3. 7
3. 8
3.8

1. 7
1.8
1.8

1: 4.5

1: 3. 75

1: 1.8

Data {continued)

Proportion Fine Agg.
54
54
54
54

1:2: 5

1:2:7
1:3:6
1:4:8

36
36
36
54
54

72
72

Coarse Agg.

4
Combined
Agg.
162
16'?
171
171

135
135
136
135
126
126
126

144
144
144

149
149

108
108

189
189

144
144

Unit
Vol.

Mix

6.0 1:6.2
6�18
6.34
6.:34

8.0
8.0
8. 0

8.2
8.2

10.5
10.5

1: 8. 0
l:�.2
1:10.5

The results that are given above can probably

best be seen by means of the following diagram.

The

mean valu� of each proportion wae plotted by using the
sum of the unit volumes of aggregate as abscissa and

the measured volume as ordinate.

It can readily be

seen that these points lie close to a straight line
passing through the origin.

A mean value for any

proportion can thus be obtained from the �quation for

the line which ie !' : 0. 89 X.

This result can be very conveniently used in

determining the amount of fine and coarse aggregate

to combine to produce any desired mix; or, t.he opposi te,
the equivalent mix can be determined for any given

proportion.

Thu.a,

if the mix should be 1:6, the sum of

the volumes of fine and coarse aggregates must tota:

6
of' 6. ?5 volumes. If, on the contrary, a proportion
�9
of 1:2:4 is ata�ed, then the equivalent mix is 6x0.89
or 1:513.

This equivalent mix must often be usediin

the present methods for proportioning concrete.

5

The constant 0.89 will vary slightly as the grad

uation of th e part icles is changed,but with a specified
gravel and with two s ize� of ag�regatee any difference

from this cause or from changing the proportion is re-

latively emall. A\different grav�l is not likely to pro1
duce anr large change but if necessary the factor can

be determined for one pro-portion and then used for others
although preferably with those in which the amount of
coars e aggregate is from

1t

to 3 times the amount of fine

aggregate. The relation can be clearly seen from the graph.
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Relation of the Sum of the Volumes of Fine

and Coarse Aggregate to the Combined Volume.
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Use of Colorimetric Test.

Several samples of the sand were mixed with a

three per cent solution of sodium hydroxide to test for

the presence of any organic impurities.

The color that

was obtained was equivalent to Plate 2 of the color
scale that was adopted by Prof. D. A. Abrams.

This

color is considered sateifact ory from the standpoint

of organic impurities.

It has been shown I however, t�.at too much con

fidence is often placed in this test.

Many sands

have given normal strength or above . although con

demned by the colorimetri c test, while others t hat

were considered satisfactory have often contained

deleterious mineral material.

Actual tests of 160 normally graded sands were

made by

c.E.

Proudley for the

u. s.

Bureau of Standards,

to determine the reliability of the color test as a
means of preventing the use of dangerous sand as a

fine aggregate for concrete.

The results of this test

were recorded in the Engineering News-Record for

Oct. 1 2, 1922, some of which will be briefly stated

here.

It wae found that differences in the character of

the organic substances is very difficulty "to determine

by the color teat and that all organic substances do
not have the same effect on sand mortare.

Out of??

s·ands that were considered uneafe ffrhm the color t est
(Plate 3 or below), 53 or 69% gave a strength ratio

above normal at 7 days, wllile from 83 sands that gave a
satisfactory color, 8 or about 10% gave a strength ratio

7

below normal.

This result shows that good sands are

often rejected by this test.

The presence of objectional mineral material, no
doubt accounts for some of the low strength, regardless
of the organic substance.

About 56� of those sands

below normal contained objectional material different

from organi c.

As these sands were of the ordinary

type,
this result
would indicate that a false sense of
.
.
'
security may be formed from the color test.

In general,

over confidence should be av?�ded, while mechanical
analysis and tests should also be used.

The color

test can frequently·,be used to determine an extreme
change in the material either at the job or at the

source of supply.

Sieve Analysis and Calculations of Surfac e Area.
The gravel, which was obtained from a local

supply, was screened through a set of standard siev es
that varied in size from lf" to #100.

All of the

screening was done by hand and the amount that was
retained on each sieve was weighted on a balance scale

to the nearest gram.

The percent of the material by

we ight passing each sieve was then obtained from these

values.

The surface area was obtained by counting the

number of grains per gram of material between the

various sizes of sieves and then by substituting this
quantity in the formula S.A =

236. 1 (n/s 2 )�.

In this

formula (n) is the number of grains per gram of
material, (s) i s the spe cific gravity, and S.A is the
surface area in square feet per 100 lbs. of the

8

particles between the sieves that were used.

This

value can be readily changed to surface area per 100

lbs. of aggregate by multiplying it by the per cent of

material contained in the aggregate.

An average value of 2. 65 was taken for the specific

grav ity of the gravel used in this analysis.

The above formula is given by R. B. Young in

Engineering and Contract ing, for July 27 1 192 1, and is

readily derived by considering each particle as a per-

feet sphere.

Volume of sphere. 4/3� 3

Surface of sphere : 4 ,rr i

n. number of grains per gram�

45, 454n • number of grains per 100 lbs.

s : specific grav ity of material

or 45 1 454 n( 4/:3dr:J: 100
1728 ") 62.5s
r

= 0.05951

(_L·\'13
nt a•)

S. A.: 45,454 n(4Wr&�· (45,454) (4#) · n(...1__'f-fo. 05951)
\?a s1'
.
144/.. v.,
144
: 235.1 �Q,.E.D.

The following data is the average of several

trials, the surface area being taken twice.
' ..

9
Table 2.
l,{eeh.

1t•

l"

l"
£

Per
Cent

87.2 0.044 . p. lt"

79.8
76.5

�

68.7

t"

Passing Retained

100

t"
3"

n

62.l

0.072 p l"
0.204 p !"

0.706

2.000

p t"

R l"

5.6

51.4

3.8

72.7

2.4

110

8.6

?.4%

R 3"

7.8%

R

6. 6%

156

15.4%

10,3

3'70

57

R t•

i"

3. 3'&

PA"
8
pt "

R#lO

P#lO

Rl/:20

18.5%

870

161

16.4" 1700

280

46. ?

27.00

#20

28.2

350.0

#30

11.e

2650.

P# 20

R#30

#40

5.9

6500

P#30

R#40

#60

2.2 omitted P/!40

R#60

#SO

1.5

P #60

R#60

#100

1.0

P#SO

R#lOO

"

43. 6

Rf"

#10

..

12,a,;

Surface Area
Sq. Ft. per 100#
Material Aggregate.

5. 9% 2300

136

3 � 7"

180

0.7%

40

o. ?te

Total S.A. per 100 lbs aggregate 885 eq. ft.
The last two values for the surface area we re interpolated from the diagrams given in Vol. 2 of "Con crete
Work" by Hatt and Voss, after it was found that the
other values checked very closely.
The reeul.ts of the sieve anal ye is are shown by
the curve for bank-run gravel in Fig. 2, which is formed
by plotting the per cent passing as ordinate and the
diam.et er of the partic 1e as abscissa.

This curve can

be compared to the one for best grading which was obtained
from the experiments of W.B. Fuller for mP.ximum dens ity
of concrete.

It can easily be seen that there ie an ex-

cess of sand as is commonly found in bank-run gravel.
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Diomder

Fig. 2 .

or Porhcle

in Inc;hes.

Mechsnical
Analysis Curve
·
and
Ic.eal Curve

The calculation of surface area was made for

100 lbs. of aggregate as has been explained.

Since thie

amount is a function of only one variable for any

particular gravel, that is, the per cent of material

between each size of sieves. the variation of the surface area with the grading can be shown graphically by

means of the diagrams in Fig. :3. which give the relation
for each size of sieve that is desired.

For any change of grading, the surface area can

be determined from the diagrams without further com
putations.

If a different gravel is used. the surface

area will change with the number of grliris per gram, but
the difference will not ordinarily be very large.

It

might be desired to make at least two calculations, for
example, between

t

and,

t.

and

any difference could be noted.

i

and :3/8, from which

· - ·-· · - · -·· ··-

------
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Unless there was a large difference from the results
given, the remainder of the value could be taken

from the diagrams given by apnlying a correction.

FIG.3.

Relation Between the Per Cent of
each Grading and the Surfac e Area.

Determination of the amount of voids and varietion i'n
th� amount of send in Bank-run gravel.
Four samples of the gravel were selected from
different parts of the pi t in order to secure average
results.

The volume and weight of both fine end coarse

aggregate was obtained for all samples.

The gravel was

kept in a dry condition through-out the work.

The per

cent of voids was determined from the data by c onsidering the weight of a cubic foot of the solid material to
be 165 pounds.
Per cent of Voids : 165-Wt. of Aggregate
165

12

Table 3.

Volume in Cu. In. Weight in Pounds

%Voids

%Sand

Sample
Total Fine Coarse Total Fine Coarse Fine Coarse Vol . Wt.

1
2

3
4

216

162

216

151

216
216

Aver . 216
.

14.0

9. 25

40

4. 3

40

4. 7

1 3.8

a.a

5.00
4. 9

76

86

13. 9

9.0

160

80

1 3. 9

9. 1

9

4.75

86

166
162

:Max. Var.

72

8

13. 8

0. 1

9.5

0. 4

0.4

39

31

69

66

39

64

64

41

40

65

65

40

38

67

66

7

3

3

1

40

69

69

Weight per cubic foot Gravel 110 lbs. Fine 99 lbs. Coarse IX3
These values, although lomewhat inaccurate because

of the small quantities that were measured, are fairly

representative of the results that may be expected from

any bank-run gravel.

The amount of sand and voids varies

throughout the pit as well as in different localities.
Thie variation is not so important for work in

which the gravel is separated into fine and coarse aggregate, but in some work where the gravel is used without

separation, such changes must often be considered if a
uniform concrete is to be maintained.

Any incr�ase in

the sand content will necessitate a corresponding in-

crease in the cement content, otherwise a weaker concrete

will result.

The relation of these constituents to

each other will be noted in the method of the Iowa State

Highway Commission for proportioning c oncrete from bank-

run gravel.
sand,

a

Unless the cement is increased with the

larger quantity of water must be used to give

13
the same c onsistency, which, c ombined with the weaker

mortar that is formed, is undoubtably the most import
ant factors in reducing the strength of the concrete.
Fineness Modulus

The term Fineness Modulus has been used by D.A.

Abrams to measure the granulometric composition of �he
aggregate and to r epresent the method of proportion ing
It is defined as the sum

concrete by the use of it.

of the percentages c oarser than a given sieve, as found
by the sieve analysis, divided by 100.

The sieves that

are used in the analysis are the Tyler Standard sieves

which h.ave the c lear opening of each just dou·ole that
of the preceeding one.

A number of samples of the gravel were tested to

secure

en average value, from which the two results

that are recorded in Table 4 were selected as most
rep res en tat ive of the entire material.

The Fineness

Modulus of both fine and coarse aggregate is given,
as well as for the gravel.

An amount of 2000 grams

was used in each sample, while the amount that wae

retained on each sieve was determined to the nearest

gram on a balance scale.

From theee values, the per

cent coarser than each eieve was

computed.
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Table 4

Sieve

1t�

Size of Square kn't Retained Pere ent of Sample Coarser
0-oenins
1
2
Coarse
Fine
Gravel

"r

3/8 11
4-Y.eeh

8-

1428-

"
"

"
"

46100-"
Residu.e

1.50
0.75
0.37
0. 135
0. 093
0.046
0. 0232
0. 0116
0. 0058

()

380

232

195
238

275

350

240

50

20

Fineneee Modulus

·o

402
270
262
234
270

306

187
36
17

0
0

0

45

0

0

21
46

7·5
9t,

98

3.35

20
32

74
100
100

44
56
70
86
97
98

100

100
100

5.03

7 .19

The different values of the Fineness :Modulus show

that both fine

and c oarse aggregate are sufficiently

well-graded to form a good concrete aggregAte when com-

bined in a better proportion than exists in the n atural
state.

The Fineness Modulus indic ates again the presenc es

of too muc h sand, since its value should be as large es

possible and still give workable concrete.

Propo�tioning Materials for Concret�.

After the aggregate has given satiefac tory reeults

in the preceding tests. the next problem is to c ombine

the stone. sand, c ement and water in suc h proportions

that the desired physic al properties will be obtained
with the greatest ec onomy possible.

The physical

properties that are required will vary somewhat with

different types of work; for example. strength, resie-

tanc e to wear, impermeability, and resistanc e to acids
or alkalis may be desired in various struc tures.

the factors affe cting the strength, abrasion, and

Sinc e

water tightness of concrete are practically the same,
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the methods of proportioning that will be considered
will take the necessary strength as the objective.

The

requirements that shouid govern the proportioning of
c�ncrete can thus be stated in a general way as:

(1)

(2)

(3)

A Strength equal to that used in the design.

A consistency that will give workable concrete
for the snecified work.

A proportion of all ingredients such that the

above prope!ties are secured at a minimum cost.
The criterion for good pronortio�e may thus be summarized in the three terms:

Strength;
Workabiltty;
Cost.
.
.
.
.

Strength is a factor that must be considered as a
constant quantt.tY regardless ofthe methods that are
employed to secure it.

As a result of may experiments

that have been made it would seem as yet that the
required strength can only be assured when actual tests
are made upon samples of the concrete that is intended
to be used.

A knowledge of the principles that govern

the strength of the concrete will, however, greatly
facilitate in making such a concrete without excessive
delay or expense.
The workability, or th e ease with which the concrete
can be placed in the forms, is a somewhat variable
factor that can ordin�rily be decided by a careful study

and investigation of the cost.

If more water is added,

the cement must also be increased so as to keep the
ratio of the two in gredients constant since this has
be en proved to be a necessary condition for maintaining
a con st ant strength.

This ,"fill usually mean an increase

16

in the cost as the cement is an i::nportant item.

If

the quantity of water be diminished, the cost of plac
ing the concrete will be increased.

The

amount of

water must, therefore, be adjusted to give the nec
essary

results

at a

minimum coat.

The factors involved in any consideration of

the cos t are so. complex and interwoven that no dis

cussion will now be

given.

The cement

ie ver�r-

fre ...

quently the most expensive ingredient in concrete,

so

that any reduction of the quantity may greatly lower

the cost.

Some suggestion of the problem that ie in

volved is given in the preceding paragraph although
this is but one phase of the subject.

The scope of

this import.ant subject would require an investigation

of the mix, cement, workability��Cf'reliability as well

as questions concerning the selection of materials.

The various methods that have been used to pro

portion concrete oft en conflict with these requisites
or else ignore

them.

The more recent methods, however,

include other factors than _strength alone.
important

of

The most

the me tho d.e may be class ified as follows:

( 1) Void Keasurement.

( 2) Maximum Density.

(3) Surface Area.

(4) Fineness Modulus.

( 5) Iowa State Highway Comm ission.

The results that

have already been g iven of the

laboratory study of the aggregate will be used as the

l?

basis of proportioning the gravel by the different
methods.
Proportioning by Void Measurement.
The theory upon which t��e method is based, i s
that the beet concrete can be made from two aggregates
when the sand will just fill the voids in the stone, and
the cement will fill the voi ds in the sand.

If this

condition could be realized, a strong concrete would
likely be formed, but in practice, much of the fine
material is too large to fill the void.a of the coar!3e,
so that maximum density is not obtained.

The necessary

additions of cement and water bring about conditions
that materially change the results that would be ex
pected.

The cement is usually proportioned arbitrarily

to give a certain mix,

RS

1:6, rather than to fill the

voids in the sand.
The voids in the gravel that was tested was found
to be 40% for the sand and 38% for the coarse aggregate.
The ratio of fine to coarse would then be 38:100, in
order to fill all the voids in the coarse material .
If a mix of 1:6 is requ ired, the eum of the fine
and coarse aggregate must equal 6 divided by 0.89 or
6.75 unit volumes.

In order to combine them in the

ratio given above, the amount of each must be:
Fine-1.85

Coarse-4.9

The resulting proportion would then be 1:1.85:4.9 by
volume, or 1:1.95:5.3·6

by weight.

The correctness of thaa proportion from the con
sideration of strength and workability must be verified
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by tests upon concrete with this proportion, before

it can be finally accepted.

From the experiments

and tests that have been performed upon this method,

it has been found that the amount of sand is almost

invariably too small to give maximum density.

The

principal reaeons for this are based on the fact th8t
the particles of stone are thrust apart by the grains
of sand, and that much of the sand is too coarse to

enter the voids in the stone.

The amount of sand must, therefore, be increased

by an assumed quantity that can only be estimated by
experience.

Thus, it can easily be seen, that it

would be nearly as accurate to assume the proportions

at the beginning as is done by arbitrary selection.

Proportioning by Maximum Density.

Although the principle of maximum density has
been generally aCC@'�'ted fo'!" Bfllv�ral years, it has· re
cently been critized and contradicted by a few

authorities.

The original tests, however, were so com

plete and elaborate, that much weight must be given
them in spite of the more recent results.

The proof of

this theory is based chiefly upon the results of ex
tensive te&te t:tvt were

made by Mr.

w. B. Fuller, and

which was stated by him in the follow ing terus,"With
the same percentage of cement, the densest mixture,

irrespective of the relative proportioRs of the sand
and stone, was in general the strongest."

It was, also,

claimed that this mixture worked most smoothly in placing.

19

To

mak e t his principl e a basis for proportioning

materials for conc rete , some means must be found that
will give a proporti on such that , when the cement and

water is a added, a mixture of maximum density is formed.

There has been two methods used

to

secure thi s result :

Volumetric synthesis, o r method of trial mixtures ; and,
by use of the Ideal Cu rve .

The first of these methods is very simpl e in

application, and can be performed on the job.
sists

It con

in mixing the ingredi�nts in di fferent proport i on A ,

i n t amping t hem into a pipe or cylin der, end . thei:i , in

noting the rel ative he ight of each batch in the cylinder.

Each trial can be used

as a guide to t he next, so that

a propor�ion �an soon be found that will give a min-

imum height :x i n the cylind er .
maximum dens ity .

Thie· mixture will have

Ca re mu�t be taken t o use the same

consi aten�y for each tri al mixture as is intedded to be

used in t he .work .

In the expe riments performed by Mr. Full er, it

was found that, for p roport i ons giving m aximum density,
the p ercent ages of the mixed

aggr egate passi ng different

sizes of sieves follow a curve that is a comb ination
of a: ellipse and a straight l ine .

This curve is

known as the ideal curve, or, the curve of the b eet
grading, and can b e drawn for any combination of

materials, as ; sand and gravel , broken atone and screen

ings, or sand and brok en stone.

I f th e mechanical

analysis curves of the aggregates are given, the pro

bl em is to recombine the two mate rials so that the com-
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bi ned curve of the mixture wil l foll ow the i deal curve
as closely as possible.
The mechani c al analysi s curves and the curve of
best gradi ng for this part i cul ar gravel a re shown on
p age 10 .

When on�y two si zes of aggregates . are used,

that a re di ffi cult to comb ine so as to approximate the
curve , the eXp eri mente showed that the best results can
be se cure d when the comb ined curve coi n c i des wi th the
i deal curve

at the 40% poi nt .

I n o rder to do this, 38%

of the sand must be comb ined

w i th

62% of the coa rse

agg regate, whi ch at this pa rticul ar point ( 40 ) on the
i deal curve woul d g i ve a combined propo rti on of 38 and
62% t imes 4 or 40 . 5� , which is close enough for pra ct i c al
purposes. "The best proporti on by weight i s then, 38%
Fi ne, and 62% coarse.

The cement i s consi dered as part

of the f ine aggregate, end the quant i ty must be assumed
before the exa ct proport i ons can be stated � .
Thus, i f a 1: 6 mix i s des i red , the cement woul d be
14 1/2% of the. total , whi ch must be subtracte d from the
per cent of f ine mater i al i n
of sand . . The p ro�ort ion

woul d

14 1/2 : 23 1/2
1

order to get the

1 2/3

amount

then be;

62
4 1/4

by weight

Using the wei ghts given on page 12 , the propo rtions
by volume woul d b e;
1

1 1/2 :

4.0

by v olume

If a 1: 7 mix is taken, the amount of cement i s
12 1/2% of the total, and the proporti ons . w o ul d be;
12 1/2

25 1/2 : 62

or ,

1

2

6

and ,

1

2

4 1/2 by volume

by weight
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Proportioning by Surface Area .

The relation that exists between the amount of

cement, surface area and

the c om pre s s ive strength of

the conc rete may be expres sed in a general rule, as

first stated by Mr. Edwards, that the compre ssive

strength of concrete varies directly with the ratio of

cement to surface area.

This statement has be en corr o

borated by the tests of the Hydro- Electric Power Com
mis sion of Ontario, who have formulated a table of

values for the ratio of cement to surface area for
certain values of the compress ive strength .

This ratio

can be ve ry conveniently exp res sed in terms of pounds

of cement to 100 s quare feet of surface area .

Thus,

for any aggregate , the strongest concrete will be se
cured with this material by u sing the largest ratio
poss ible under the given conditions .

The value of the

rati o can be · increas ed either by increasing the am ount

of cement or by decreasing the s urface area.

The latter

method, however, w ill ordinarily be found the most;
ec onomical l

The method of calculating the surface area has

already been given on the p receding pages, so that the

values that were obtained there will be

used t o f ind a

proport i on from the abov e principle with out further
expl anation .
is:

The surface area for 100 lbs . of the fine aggregate
( 8 54)

( 1 00/62. 1 ) : 1 37 5 sq. ft .

( 31 )

( 1 00/37 . 9 ) : 8 2

For 1 00 lbs. of coarse aggregate , the value is:
eq . ft.
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From t heee values, it is obvious t hat the largest
pos sible amount of the coarse Aggregat e should be used
if the surface area is to be a minimum.

I f an exc ess

of stone is used, however, the c oncrete will work
h arshly and v isible voids are likely to form.
other hand, an exc es s

On t he

of fine aggregate will greatly

inc rease t he amount and cost of the c ement to �roduce
a concret e of required strength.

The beet proportion

of fine and coarse aggregat e should be determined from
test s of various mixtures in

whi ch t he density, c on

sistenc y ond quantit y of c ement is recorded for each.
Thi s proportion may be c hanged in t he field, if necessary,
as c onditions there are somewhat different from those
that exist in most laboratories .
Since it wee not found pos sible to co nduc t these
tests in this work, a method involving the maximum den
sity of t he c o ne ret e was substituted.

A mixture c oarser

than that giving maximum densit y is usual ly found most
economical and will also give t he great eet str ength .
It can be c onsidered c onservat ive to use the mixture
t hat will give maximum densit y , as det e rmined from the
i deal curve, and to proport ion the cement according to
the desired str �ngth .

Thia met hod will be used to

determine th e proportion of cement, fin e and c oarse
aggregate nec essary to make a 2500 lbs . per sq. in .
concrete from the gravel that was test ed .

The proportion s

of aggregat e were 38% Fine and 62% Coarse, but it should
be remembered that the per c ent of cement i s contained
in the fine material.

the amou nt of cement required for

2500 lbs. concrete will be taken at 3 . 18 lbs. per 1 00
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square feet o f surface area .
Assume 12% o f c ement , which leaves 25% o f o and,
or the rat io is 12: 25 : 6 2 .
( 0 . 25 )

( 1 37 5 ) = 359 sq . ft.

(0 . 62)

( 82) :

51 "

"
•

: 410 "

Total
Cement required equals,
(4.10 )

( � . 18) : 13 lbe. of cement, which

shows that the assumed amount was not correct.
Usi ng the above c omputations as a guide, assume
t he amount o f cement at 12 . 7% which leaves 25 . 3% sand.
( 0 . 25 3 )

( 1 375) : 348 sq. ft.

( 0 . 62)

(

82) :

Total

: 399 "

Cement required is ,
( 3.18 )

( 3 , 99)

"
•

51 "

=

12.7 lbs. which i s the

amount assumed ,
The correct proportions for the concret e with
st rength of 2500 roe . per square inch is then :
25 . 3

62

1 :

2

5

1

2

4! by Volume .

12. 7
or
and

by w eight

This proport i on will not give the strength o f
2500 lbs. per sq . in , as assumed unless the same ratio
of water t o c ement is t aken as was used in making the

preliminary test s.
table in Hatt

The am.:,unt i� given in the same

and Voss, "Concrete Work" Vol , 2 , from

which the quantity of cement was o btained .

Thia table

shows the water-cement ratio t o be abo ut 0. 7 4 or 5l gal
lons o f wat er to a gag of c ament �

If this quantity of
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water does not give a consistency that is adapt ed to

the wo rk, both water
·be changed so as
.. and cement must
to keep the ratio constant. This change allows for
variation in the work without increasing the di fficulty
of placing the concret e .
Proportio n i ng by Fineness Modulus.

Only in the pr ec eding method has the amount of

wat er been regarded as a factor eff ecting the strength
of the concrete.

The importance of this ingredi ��t was

f irml y established by the extensive tests of Professor
Abrams in which it was proved that the compressive
strength is a fun ct ion of the water-cement ratio which
has al ready been defin ed as the ratio o f the volume of
the water to the volume of c ement .

The results of these

tests were expressed graphically py a curve f. rom which
the value of th e wat e r- cement ratio can b e ·obtained f or
the desired value of compressive st rength .

We have al

ready se en that there is another requirement that aleo
depends upon the amouht of wate r-viz; ; workability.

Sinc e

the wate r-cement .ratio mu st b e constant , the last factor,
cost , requires that the amount of c ement , and, therefore
the amount of

water, b e a minimum . \ , ' , '. ·

Thi e probl em of securi ng a workable concrete of
definit e strength by the use of a minimum quantity of
water requires a study of the factors that aff ec t the
consistency of concrete when a definite amount of wat er
is used.
These factors may be stated as:
1 . The mix, or c ement content .
2. Th e si ze or grading of th e 8ggregate.

,.
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3. The absorpt ion of the aggregate .
4. The contained wat er in t he aggregate.
A rich mix , or a m i xture that has a large cement
content can be mi xed wi th a lower wat er- rat io than a
lean m ix .

An inc rease i n the · amount of cement would ,

therefore, give a hi gher cons i sten cy, i f the othe r

factors remained the same , without a de crease i n the
st rength.

Thi s method i s usually most expensi ve as

the cost of t he cement is large.
The s ize and grad ing of the aggr egate can best
be expres sed in t erms of the fi nenes s modulu s.

Tes t s

have shown that to produce a conc ret e o f the same
c on s i sten cy and st rengt h, less wat er is requi red with
an aggr egat e of large finene s s modulu s than with one
that has a low value.

Thu s , a coarse gradat ion of

mat eri al i e one me Rns of se curi ng a low wat er-cement
rat io wi th a minimum amount of water.

Many different

combinations of s i zes of part icle s can be u sed to gi ve
a part i cular value for t he f inenes s modulus.
If the aggregat e absorb s much water, or if it con
t a ins a consi derable amount in the nat ural state , al low
ance should be made for t hes e c on dit i ons when the wate r
i s ad ded.
The appli cat ion of the se p ri nc ipl es to the p rop o rt i on
ing of concret e will now be ma de in a spec i fic example ,
by means of the dat a that is gi ven in T able 4, and by
mean s of the t ables and di agrams t hat a re gi ven i n
Bul let in I , o f the Lewi s Inst itute.
The finenes s modulus of the f ine agg regate was
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found to be 3 . 35 and of t he coarse aggregate?.19.

For

a 2 500 lbs . per square inch concrete, t he value of t he

water-ce1JJ.ent ratio is giiren in Bulletinl , Fig. 1, as
about 0.80.

We have already eeen that this ratio re-

quiree a minimum amo unt of water if the quantity of

cement is to be kept a minimulJl..

This con dition requires

the use of a large fineness modulus for the f inal mix
and of the lowest possibl e consistency.

The maximum size of aggregate will be taken at l! "

since 20% is coarser than the

t"

sieve .

From Table 3 ,

Bulletin I, the maximum permissible value for the fine

ness modulus of an aggregate with a maximum size of lt"
and a m ix of 1-5 is 5. 80 .

Since a gravel aggregate is

to be used in ordinary re inforced concr ete construction ,

this value will be used w ithout a correc tion .
The per cent of fine aggregate is:

P :

100 7. 19-5.80 : 36% '
7. 19-3 . 35
The proportion necessary to produc e a fineness
modulus of 5. 80 is:

Fine 36%, Coarse 64%

The total amount of fine and c oarse aggr egate ne

ce ssary for a 1-5 mix will be

5

The proportion would then be:
1:2 .02:3. 5 8
1:2

:3t

: 5.6 Unit Volumes

or practically

A consistency of 1 . 2 will be assumed which is

equiv alent to a slump of 5 or 6 i nches with the cone
test.

mined

The strength of the concrete can now be deterfrom Fig. 6 , Bulletin 1, by placing a straight

e dge on the two �oints that indicates a 1-5 mix �nd a

2?
fineness modulus of 5 .80.

A horizontal line is then

drawn from the point at which the straight edge inter-

sects the reference axis to the v ertic al line that reThe strength is found

p resents a consistency of 1.2.

to b e 2400 lbs. per square inch.

Sinc e this diagram is

based upon laboratory tests,
however, some allowance
-·
.

.

-

�-

'

should b e made for the inaccuracy of f ield work.

would probably b e

It

conservative to assume a strength of

2000 lbs . /sq. in. instead of the above value.

Afte� some work has been done on the job , it is

often found possibl e to use a lower consiste ncy than
has been assumed i n the_ design.

In this particu l nr

case, a value of 1.10 with a strength of 2800 lbs/sq.in .

mi ght b e used i n c ertai n parts of the work. · The impor
tanc e of using a low consistency is ob�ious , as in

addition of 10% more water reduces the strength of the

concrete 400 lbs./sq.in. or about 14%.

With a fi neness modulus of 5.80 and a mix of 1- 5,

about

?i gallons of wat er per s ack of cement are required

to give a c onsistency of 1.2, and about 6 . 8 gallons for
a

consi stency of 1.10.

Table 5, Bul . 1.

These values were taken from

It is interesting to note here, the metho d of pro-

nortioning that has been dev eloped by the Hydro-El ectric

Power Commission of Ontario .

In their study for a prac

tic al method for proportio ning c on crete, they found

neither the f inene�s modulus nor the surface area methods
sati sfact ory, but they llliow us e a combination 6f the two

methods as" the· best ·-:ipeans of fulf illing the fundamental
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requirements for good concrete.

The relat ion of t he Cement-Surface Are a ratio to the

compre s s ive stre ngth is taken as a means for obtaining
the required s tr ength.

Teets are

made to dete rmine

this r elation for e ach class of concrete and for normal

co.n sist ency.

If this c onsi stency does not g iv e workable

concrete, more water is added while the cement must als o

b e incre as ed s o a s t o keep the ratio constant .

Experi

m ents are, also, made to dete rm ine the relation betwe en
water and c em ent content which giv e s a means of calcu
lating the amount of cement and water necessary for a

d. es ired work abil 1 ty.

Aft er this data has been obtained, it is used in

s tating the amount of cement and water that is necessary

for s om e as sumed proport ion of agg regate.
is usually made

Thi s proportion

as coars e as pos s ible but should be

bas ed upon mechanical analysis, exp erience, and fi eld
cond itions.

Strict supervi s ion mus t b e maintained over

all measurements of the ingredi ents and th e varying

conditions of the work.

The large amount of experimental

work that i e neces sary with this m ethod will undoubtably
restrict its us e t o large jobs.

Method of the Iowa State Highway Comm is sion.
sand.

Bank-run gravel will usually contain an excess of

This superfluous materi�l produces a weak concrete

although th e mix is suffi cient to g ive good results w ith
a well- gra ded aggregate .

The amount of sand m ay vary

from 40% to 6 5% in p it-run mater ial instead of 30% to

40% as i s commonly used when· the aggregate is separated.
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Neverthel e s s, circumetan.o ee frequ ently nece sei tate the

u s e of pit-run material on relat'i vely small j obs, although

in worlc involving large quantities of concret e, it

ehould only be used aft er a careful s tudy of all conditions ,
'

,

-
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The effect of a large pe rcentage of sand upon the pro

perti es of concrete i s the refore an important factor in
the prop e r us e of gravel.

As the p ercentage of sand increases, the stre ngth of

the c-oncrete d ec reas es for any one mix.

In other words,

when the amount of sand increas es, the c ement must also

be increased if th e des ir ed str ength is to be maintained.

The dec reas e is unaoubtably due to two cause s : . Fi rst,

the w eakn ess �f th e mortar, and , s econdl y, the additional
amount of wat er that must be u s ed to produce a workable

concrete when the amount of fine material has be en incr eas ed.

The relation that exists be twe en the increas e

in the sand and the cement for a definite strength has

been fully inve s ti gated by Mr . Crum for the Iowa State
Highway Commis si on.

The m ethod that was final ly adopted i s to increas e

the ratio of cement to the total aggregate
cent o f sand increB s es.

Three diff erent classes o f

concrete we re us ed in the s e experi m en�s.
Clas s 1

General Reinforc ed Concrete

Class 2

First�cla s s Foundations

Clas s 3

as the p e r

For Mas e Work

2400- 3000
lbs. per sq.in .
1800-2400
1200-1800

A diagram was made . f or each clas s in which the per
cent of sand in the agg r egate was plotted as abscis sa

and th e weight of t h e aggregat e in pounds per cubic

foot as ordinate.

The mix that corre sponds to these
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two values for any parti cular aggregate can then be
o·otained f rom these diagrams for any of the three
clas s es .

The s e diagrams can

be found i n " Concrete

Work" , Vol . l, F ig.21 , by Hatt and Vose.
The proces s of dete rm ining the mix for any aggregate

and for any spec i fi ed wo rk can be summarized as follows:
Screen

a

i

a representative s ample of the aggregate through

inch s i eve and calculate the pe r cent of sand by

weight ; We i gh the bank- run gravel and determi ne the

we i ght p er cubi c foot, loo s e ; Then , s elect the diagram

that i A suitable for the required work and read t�e mi x

that is g iv en by the above values.

An example will be u sed to i llus trate the method

that has just been desc ribed.

The gravel weighed 110

p ounds per cubi c foot and cdntained 66% of sand .

mix a s given by the graphs is:
Clae s 1
Clas s 2

Clas s 3

The

1: 3*

l:4t

To a s sure developing the str ength that was intended,

care should b e taken to use as small an amount of wat er
as

poe s ible.

Variati on i n the amount of sand must be

carefully watched and th e mix corrected as di ffe rence s
are not ed.

A table may be form ed from whi ch the n ec

es e nry change in t he mix can be re adily aec erta ined.
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Claes 1 Concrete

Wei ght 1 1 0 p o unds p er Cubic Fo ot

P e r cent o f sand
40
4?

Mix.

1 : 4-t

1 : 4!

53

l : 4t

66

1 : 3!

58

1: 4

I n some k i nds of work, a certain amount of screened

gravel can often be added t o fH•rure great er economy in

th e use of c ement. · This extra quanti ty of c oarse

material will diminish the total amo unt o f cement that

must be used but .will al so decrease the strength o f t he
co ncr et e if the same co nsistency i e used , a lthough not
so much

as the sam e amo unt o f pit- run gravel.

The

amount to be added will depend upon the stAndard that

is to be maint ained, and the per ce nt o f sand that is

present in the pit-run material .

The st andard that i s selected may be either a con

etand mix or a constant p erc entage of fine &d coarse

material which would give a constant fin eness modulus .
To maintain a constant mix is probably the best a nd

most practi cal m ethod as can be re adily eeen from a

compari son of t he two .

In either case, however, the

etrength of t h e CD nc rete wi ll vary 0 ver a limi ted range,

the amount of variation depe nding upo n the va ri a ti on in
the per cent of R end.

The m ethod that was �sed in calculat ing the amount

of ecree ned gravel to be added so as to maintain a constant
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mix c an be most eaaily explained by a sp ec i fi c example.

When the bank-run gravel c on tai n ed 4� e and , Tabl e 5 givee

Th e differenc e between t hi s

t he nec e s s a ry mix as 1 : 4. 7 5 .

and the desired mix 1 : 5 .0 i e 2 5 which is divided by 0 . 80.
Thi s value, 0. 32 , i s then taken as t he amount of s creened gravel t hat wil l gi ve a mix of 1 : 5 . 0 when added
to
. ..
4t part s of bank- run gra v el . The other value s were
f 'Juna in a s i miliar manner .

T he valuee for t he strength

were tak en f rom Proff essor .Abrams resul t s .a s given i n

Bullet in l.

Mix 1:5. 0 ( con st ant )
F. M. ( Fi ne ) 3. :35

Table 6
(Coarse ) 7 . 19

Factor 0 . 8 0

Per c ent Pa ss ing Cement Pit-run Sc reened F.M . St rength
#4 si eve
35"

4 °"

47%
53%

Sac ks Gravel
cu . Ft .
1

1

1
1

58%

1

6 6%

1

Gravel
Cu. Ft .

Final 1bs. /sl{ . in.

o . oo

5. 85

2900

4. 50

0 . 63

5 . 58

2700

4 . 00

1. 25

5 . 00

4.75
4. 25
3 . 75

0 . 32
0 . 94
1. 56

5. 74
5. 47

5. 43

5. 30

2800

2600

2550
2500

Discuss ion of the Vari ous Methods .

Th e value s that have be en det ermined in th e pre-

c eding p ages w ill now be u sed as th e bas i s of several

t eet s whi c h , �ith other experiment s that h ave be en c on

duc t ed else where, will furn i sh some dat a for c omp arison.
Several c ylin ders , 5 " x 12" , wer e made of the var-

i oue pronortions and t e s t ed .

The material for eac h
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c ylinder

WRB

carefully weighted and then mixed in a

metal pan before it was t amped into the mold � . The

spec imens were then plac ed in damp sand for 28 days at

th � end of which they were broken i n the compression

machine.

The data and results are tabulated below .
Table 7

Test No. 1

Proport ion by Weight
Sll:lmp

4i inches

Amounts by Weight

Ult imate Strength

Cement 18 1bs .

1450 lbs/sq . in.

Fi ne Agg . 30 1be .

Coarse Agg . - 76 . 5 lbe .

Water

1: 12: 4t
�w.-C . Rat io 0 , 9 81

11 , 75 lbs .

1360 lbe/eq . in.

1360 lbs/sq . in.

Average 1390 lbs/sq.in .

Test No. 2

Proportion by Weight
Slump 1 11

Amounts by weight
Cement

Fi ne

Coare e

Water

7 lbs .

14 lbs .

24t lhfl .

4 . 56 lbs .

Proportion

Amounts by Weight
Cement

3-t

Gravel 19

Water

lbs .

l 'bs .

2 . 2 lbs .

1: 2 : 3!

W . - C. Ratio 0 , 860

Ultimate Strength .
3020 lbs/sq.in.
25!;0 lbs/sq. in .

Average 2'785 lbs/.,,q , in .

Test No . 3

1: 4t by Volume

Ultimate Strength
2010 lbe/sq . in.

2210 lbs/sq . i n .

1880 1bs/sq . in .
Average 2030 lbs/sq . in .

Test Mo. 4.

Proportion

1: 4 . 0 by Vol ume

Slump about 8 "

Ul timate Strength

2240 lbs/sq.in.

1 900 lbs/sq.in.

Average

2400 lbe/sq.in.
3 ) 6540
218 0 lbs/sq. in .

Vo i a llea eu �l'l!.�?!i .

As there has been a number o f" experiments that

haTe clearly indic ated the impr 13c ti ca oi 1 i ty o f pro

portioning by the amo unt s of voids in the aggregate, it

hardly se emed neceeeary to p rodu ce more e xperimental
results for a discussion o f this method.

Not only is

there mu ch diffi culty in making accurate measurements
out t here is also · an error in the hypothesie that was

di s co vered through the extensive tests of the

u. s.

Bureau o f Standards that are recorded in Bullet in /158.

These tes t s snow that t here is no relation oetween

strength and density in two mi xtures in which different

aggregates are used or in which a different proportion
of c ement to to t al aggregate ie taken.

It was found,

howev er , that in different mixtures in which all conditions

were the same except the proportion of fine and c o arse

aggreg ate, the prono rtion that gave the gre ateet densit y

produced a con crete o f high c ompres s i ve strength.

Thus ,

t he pro�ortioning o f the cement t o fill the voids o f

the s and i s not c orrect s ince the ratio o f cement t o
total aggregate l argely determine e the fltrength.

If t he

mix is assumed , th en th e proportion o f fine and c oarse
aggregate could be made upon the b asis o f maxim.um

density with th e p;,cpectation of securing a high compr es

sive strength for that particular mix if other c onditione
are k ept favorable.

Other limit�tions are:

that the mix is frequently

to o c o arse to work easily and that no provisi on is m ade

for the amount of water to be used .

As only approxi

mations c an b e made at the beginning, and change that ie

neceesary to make the c oncret e mo re wo rka ble must ·t>e
assumed from ,xperience .

Th e consist ency has been defini tel y shown to be an

important factor in determining t he str ength of any con
cr et e .

Any proporti on of a ggregate should th er efo re be

invest ig ated as to str ength that can be o btained with
the desired consist ency .

It thus , seems that this method

is too inconsistent to pro duce a 4 esired str ength of

c oncret e.

Ideal C�_!__!..Il_d llethod o f Trj. al Mixtures �

The relation of density t o strength muftt also be

applied to the other m ethods of proportioning that ar e
oased on that prop erty of c oncret e; that is, b� means

of the ideal carve and columetric synthesis .

This assumption that th e gradation fo r maximum

deneity of all aggregates in any particular type, such
as gravel . foll ows a common curve is erroneo us, es it

hes be en found that •the gradation curv e for maximum
density, differs for each aggregate."

Thus the curves

that have been formed will only apply practi cBl l y to the
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aggregates that we re use d in the experiments , al though
frequently c omparable results can be secure d from similar
aggr egates.

I n general , howeve r, .higher compressive

strength will be given by curves different from those
obtai ned by Ful ler i n his ex�eriments .
This does not mean that these curves are of no
use for any kind of

material, but that the results

obtaine• from different eggregates with i d�nt ioal p ro
portions are so die e i mi lar that it does not app ear logical "
to apply one curve in discriminately .

The variation in

result is p robably due to differences in the shape and
amount of each size of particle, the amount of water
used , and the method of mixing.
The test cylin ders that were made with the proportion
l: ll: 4i as dete rmine d by the ideal c urve gave very poor
res�lts for compressive strength.

The average for

three cylinders was about 14 00 1be/sq . in. whic h was the

lowest of any of the specimens .
have indicate d

Other tests, however,

that ordinarily much better results can

b'e obtained if the other factors are carefully controlled.
SurfacEt-�
The use of the c ement-surface area- strength ratio
must still be regarded in the experi ment sl stage of
development .

Under any con ditions it seems reasonable

to believe that the relation of these factors must be
deter mined anew for each different aggregate because of
the effect that the character of the mate rial may have
upon the prope rties of the con crete.

This means

that a

series of tests must be made to d et ermi ne the strength
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f or various ratios of cement to surface area and water.
Often the amount of concrete to be used will not justify

the expense that is l iable t o be incurred by these tests .
It was impossible to conduct sufficient tests to

determine the necessary values f or the aggregate that

was used.

The values that were used in prop ort ioning

by this method were secured in tests made by the Hydro-

El ectric P ower Commission, so it woul d De usel ess to
expect simil ar results with · difrerent aggregate.

Practical ap-plication o:r the surface area t.neory

indicates in a g eneral way that it can be used to appl y
the results of l aborat ory tests to fiel d conditions by

varying the cereent when the aggregate changes according
to the establiuhed ratio .

It ie som ewhat restricted

in use l>y the difficulty of keep ing c,areful supervision
over the exact proportions and

quantities u sed.

The

cal culation of 'Il e surface area is al so a difficult and

laborious task although the fiel d work can be diminished
by the use of tabl es simil ar to those on page ( / I ) ,

which are pl otted from the l aboratory anal ysis.

The

numoer of grains per unit weight of the smaller sizes is

very difficult to obtain while any error in these sizes
effect the resul ts more than in the l arger particl es.

Some of the obstacl es mentioned atlove may account

for the results obtained by Prof. ADrams , ,'fhich did not
1

show any definite rel ation between surface area and
strength .

From tests made upon concrete 0 1·27 dift·erent

gradings of the same aggr egat e , wit h all other conditions
constant, the surface area was found to vary from 3 90 t o
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to 1, 992 sq. in. per lb. of aggregat e while the

strength onl y varied from 2 , 4 40 t o 2 , 8 90 l cs; sq. in .
Because or the limited dat a on this t heory, it is

difficult to make any definite conclaeions.

Neverthe

less , it does not seem applicable to ordinary proport i on

ing of c oncrete although it may be used to correlate the
laboratory tests and the field work on large jobs.

Fineness Modulus.
The results of many tests upon concrete of dif

ferent degrees of plasticity has indicated that the

amount o f �ater greatly controls the compressive strength.

T he statement can almost be made that it does control

the compressive strength when the method of preparati on

is consi dered eo that it must be regarded as the para
mount factor .in the mix.

The variation in the amount of water contained in

the aggregate has much to do w ith the d iff i culty o f
o'bt aining the desired consistency .

Anyone f'amili.ar with

makin g c oncrete ·knows that at·ter eno ugh water has oeen

added f or the hydration of the cement, a slight increase
produces a marked change in the consist en cy.

The moisture

contained in the aggr eg ate may thus chang e the c onsistency
from dry to wet with the same amount of water, as well

as change the volume of the sand.

The amount of m.oistl.,lre

can be determined approximately, the greatest difficulty
ceing in the variation.

Another reason for the trouble

that is often found in supplying the correct amount of

water is caused by the variation in the quantities of
the aggregates placed in the mi xture.

A solution for thi s
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prot:>lem may gradually 'be d eveloped by the inundation

method for measuring the sand,
t he

u. s.

Bureau of Standards.

that has D e en t ri ed by

Some idea of the results that can be secured w i th

thi s method may 'be obtaine d from t he test s t nat a re
reco rded .

Three teet cylinders of th e proportions

1 : 2 : 3} were made with a c o n s i st ency of about 1.0, the

w&'t er- cement ratio being 0 . 860 .

After curing for 28

days in water, these cylinders gav e an average compree
aive str ength of 2'i'B � 1 be/eq . in. which is c l o s e to t he

th eor f!tical value use d in t h e design .

Al t hou gh this

t est is not sufficient � o -prov e or disprove any of the
basic principles, it s erves to show that by making

proper allowance �or field conditions and the nec essary
c,mn s ist en c y , the proportions obt a i ned by this method

will b e conservative and will greatly assist in making

a final decision.

The proportions selected from the

tabl es may not be the most economical one but it will
usually work easily.

This is partly du e to the fact

that bot h workabilit y and st r ength have be en considered
ae n e c es s ary en d rel at ed factors .

Method of the Iowa Stat e }!i ghway Commis aion .

The pr a ctice of applying a c ertain standard mix to

all bank-run gravel , re gardl esa of its c ha ract erietice,
to obtain any degree of str ength, resi�tgncP to w ear,

or p ermeability, i s one of the most pernicious habits in
the prop o rt i oning of c onc ret e at the pr esent time .

The

fact that the concrete is st ill i n exi stence i s no con
clusive proof that the assumed fac tor of safety was
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r eali zed or that the mix was economical.

The method

of the Iowa ' St ate Highway Commission fu rn i shes

S'

means

of taking into cons iderat i on certain charact eristice of

the aggr egat e. that may affect t he properties of the con
crete.

The practical u se of this method can best be illus

trated by a s pecific example.

The specificat ions for

the new pow�r house of South Dakota State College re

qu ired a l : 2 : 4 proportion for the concrete in the floor
slab.

The compressive strength of this concr P.t e was

estimated at 2000 lbs/sq. in. at 28 days.

The contractor

decided that it would be more economical to u se a r icher

mix without separating the gravel .

g�avel geve 68% passing the
about 1 1 0 lbs/cu . ft .

i"

An analysis of the

sieve, and the weight

Under these conditions this

method gave a l :4 . 0 mix as necessary for e strength of

200 0 lbs/sq . in. with an �llowance for field conditions.

The floor slab cont ained a quantity of small reinforced
steel whi ch made a r ather wet consi st ency necessary.

te st of the c o nsistency with the cone gave an average
slump of about 9 inches.

A

An average of three out of

four test cylinder s gave a compressive str ength of
2200 lbs/sq. in.

A higher strength would undoubtably

hav i been obtained if lee s water had b een u sed .

L aboratory tests upon the gr avel that was used in

the exampl e v erified the assumptions that wer e made

when a dry consistency was u sed and the concr ete was
stored in water.

field conditions.

Some allowance sho uld be made for

Thr e e test cylinders gave an average
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compressive strength slightly over 2000 lbe/sq.in . which
was the estimated value.

It wou+d therefore seem that

approximate results can be expected.

At l est , the se

diagrams furni sh a tentative solution for the probl em

of using gravel that contains variou s amounts of sand,

whi ch ie a decided improvement over the use of a standard
prop c rt i ,) n regardles s of the character of th e mat eri al

that i s u sed.

Concl usion
The outstanding feature s of the study that has

been made of the different methods of proportioning

conc:r ete are; the effect of water upon the properties

of concrete and t h e impractic ability of determining the
propertie s of concrete of some definite proportion with
out making actual te st.

A study of tests that have been made indicates that

certain methods, particul arl y the finenes s modul u.e , gives
,J( good results al though a more economical mix might per
haps be used .

A seri es of accurate teats up cn � oncrete

o f t he estimated prop� rtione wil l be found u s eful in
ma�ing a final decision.

Teets ttF t are carel essly con

ducted , how ever, 1dll be misleading and may be worse

than none .

The s election of prop ortions from tabl e s

that are bas ed upon the results of l aboratory tests

should be mR de with due regRrd to the effect of such

factors a s ; aggregate , consistency , density > and curing

conditions.

While the finenes s modulus metho d cons iders only
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the effect of the water as a basis of pro� ortioning, the

n eglect of the other factors does not seem to ser iously
interfere with t he reaults.

At the present time , this

met hod seems to tak e care of one of the most important

factors in a satisfactory manner.

In any ev ent , it ie

a decide d improvement ov er the inaccurate meth od of v oid

measurement and is based upon a mor e definitely estab

lished the ory than the ideal curve method.

The difficulty

of maintaining the necessary condi tions in th e field is
one of t he largest obstacles.

This trouble can be large

ly overcome by using a water r egulator on the mixer, by

m ixing the concrete for sufficient time and by accurate
measuring of the fine aggr egate.

The latter factor. m1;1y

perhaps be solved by th e inu�dation method .

With respect t o the results that have bee n obtained

in this investigation, the following procedure appears
to give the best results when extensive tests ar e not

desired.

1. Examine the aggr egate careful ly, and make tests

for s il t and organic i mpurities .

The col o rimetric t est

will be found conv eni ent for the latter.

2. Make a sieve analysis of the aggr egate with

the Tyler Standard siev es and , also, d etermine th e

weight per cubic foot .

3. Determ i�e the pe r cent of moisture that is con

taine d in the fine aggr egate ; the absorption can u sually

be assumed as

2%

except with soft stone.

4. Notice the appearance of the sand with various

amounts of moisture ,

and al so the change in weight ; the

wet sand shou l d weigh . the least.
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5 . Mix some concrete with different p roport ions and

with diff erent percentages of water to dete rmine the
consistency that will be necessary for the work.

6. With the desired strength, c onsist e ncy and mix

known , f ind the required fineness modulus f rom the re-

aul ta of t ests that are expressed graphically in Fig . 6,

Bulletin 1, of the Lewis Institute .

Allowance must be

made fo r field conditions; about 10 or 15% of the labara
tory results should be suffi cient .

7 . Calculate the relative amounts of fine and coarse

aggr egate that will gi ve the desired fineness modulus.

The sum of the fine and coarse aggregate should equal
the m ix divi ded by 0.82 .

8 . Use the least amount of water that will give

the desired consistency , and after the concrete has

set, keep it ae moist·

as possible.

The writ er w1 ehea t o exp re sa hia appre-

c i �t i on for the euggeeti ons nnd assi atanee of

Profe aaor D . L . Snn der and other �em.'bere of the
Faculty of t h� Department of Jmgin .,.er1ng .

